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The interaction between p-guanidmobenzoate-trypsinogen and the isoleucine-valine dipeptide has been investigated by 
temperature-jump relaxation spectrometry. Using the absorbance at 281 nm the concentration dependence of the relaxation 
parameters is consistent with the conventional induced-fit model: rapid ligand bindin, u coupled to a slower intramolecular 
change; some alternative mechanisms can be excluded. At 296 R, 0.1 M Tris HCI, pH = 7.4, the dissociation equilibrium con- 
stant for the overall process isK = zS.l(iO.2) X 16’ hl; for the binding step Kt = 2_3(%0.3) X lob3 hl and the rate constants 
for the structural change are k2 = 26(~6)s-’ and k, = 0.6 l(? 0.04)s-’ ; the overall dissociation reaction enthalpy is aHo = 
26(*6) kJmoT’ and the reaction entropy is AS0 = 4(+20) kJiT-’ mol-‘. In combination with CD and X-ray crystallographic 
data, the results of this study suggest that the binding of the dipeptide to a trypsinogen-like, partially disordered conformation 
induces a transition to a trypsin-like highly ordered structure. 
I_ Introduction 
The regulation of enzymatic activity by limited 
proteolysis of zymogens is a well known bioiogical con- 
trol device; however, the mechanism of the conversion 
from the inactive form of the protein to the catalytical- 
ly active species usually is not known in detail. In the 
case of bovine trypsinogen, X-ray crystallographic an- 
alysis has suggested that the formation of active trypsin 
is a transition of a partially disordered protein to a 
highly ordered structure [ 1 ] _ This structural transition 
to the trypsin form can be achieved either by the in- 
trusion of the isoleucine (Ile)-1 &valine(Val)-17 N-ter- 
minus into the Ile-16 binding cleft or-by binding of the 
pancreatic trypsin inhibitor to trypsinogen. 
If instead of the covalently bound N-terminus the 
free dipeptide Be-Val is offered to trypsinogen, no tran- 
sition is observed_ .However, if *he zymogen is modified 
by covalent attachment of the p-guanidinobenzoate 
(pGB) group, +-hen the binding of free Ile-Val causes the 
formation of a trypsin-like structure from pGB- tryp- 
sinogen; this transition is characterized by a distinct 
change in the circular dichroism [2] _ 
Recently we have found that the binding of the di- 
peptide is accompanied by a small change in the optical 
absorption at 281 mn. In particular, a chemical relaxa- 
tion is observed in the same concentration range of 
pGB-trypsinogen and Be-Val in which the circular di- 
chroism spectrum (CD) indicates the change from the 
partially disordered trypsinogen conformation to the 
highly ordered trypsin-like structure. Whereas the X-ray 
diffraction and CD-data allow the specification of the 
conformational states involved, a mechanistic discrirni- 
nation between several pathways connecting these states 
is only possible by a kinetic analysis. 
The relaxation kinetic data presented here provide 
evidence that the dipeptide binds predominantly to the 
partially disordered protein and subsequently induces 
a slower intramolecular change. The order of magnitude 
of the kinetic constants is suggestive of a major struc- 
tural change induced by the binding of the dipeptide to 
the zymogen. 
2. Materials and methods 
The p-guanidinobenzoate-derivative of trypsinogen 
was prepared according to Kerr et al. [3] _ Crystalline 
bovine trypsinogen was from Merck (Darmstadt), the 
acylating agent p-nitrophenyl-p’-guanidinobenzoate 
and the Ile-Val dipeptide were a gift from Dr. W. Bode 
(Martinsried). The total protein concentration in the 
reaction solution was determined by a calibrated Biuret- 
method; the fraction of pG%rypsinogen was evaluated 
from the circular dichroism intensity observed at 269 
mn [4] _ In the experiments described here the degree 
of acylation was 67% 
Temperature-jump perturbations of the interaction 
equilibrium between pGB-trypsinogen and the Ile-Val 
dipeptide were applied to solutions of 0.1 M Tris - HCl- 
buffer at pH = 7.4. The Joule heating time of the solu- 
tion in the observation cell was 9 ys; the correspond- 
ing temperature increase was from 293 K to 296 K. Ad- 
justment of the equilibrium to the raised temperature 
was monitored in the absorbance mode at X = 281 nm. 
The temperature-induced changes in the absorbance 
were very small; the relative change of the light inten- 
sity for a jump of 3K amounted to a few tenths of a 
percent. A recent development (by C-R. Rabl) of a high- 
resolution chemical relaxation spectromter [5] allows 
reliable recording of relaxation processes in the time 
range between 5 ps and several seconds. 
Monitoring the interaction between pGB-trypsino- 
gen (T) and Ile-Val (I) in an equilibrium titration series 
. by means of the circular dichroism of the reaction so- 
lution yielded a value of E = 4.3 X I Om5 M for the 
overall equilibrium dissociation constant in 0.02 M 
CaCl,, 0.5 h6 Tris - HCI buffer, pH = 7.5, at 20°C [4] _ 
Therefore the relaxation kinetic titration experiments 
were performed in comparable concentration ranges. 
The total enzyme concentration was kept fixed at (a) 
cf = 50 I.IM and (b) ct = 20 I.IM and the dipeptide con- 
centration was varied between 60 PM and 500 PM. The 
relaxation spectra were registered in a Bruker transient 
recorder and displayed on a Tektronix dual beam os- 
cilloscope; simulated relaxation spectra from a cali- 
brated multiple exponential function generator (CR. 
Rabl, MPI fiir Biochemie, Martinsried) were superim- 
posed to evaluate relaxation times and amplitudes. 
Usually three to five temperature jump experiments at 
a given concentration of the reactants were sufficient 
to assure good experimental reproducibility. Under the 
applied experimental conditions, the acylated enzyme 
is slowly hydrolyzed, the half-time of this process being 
approximateiy one day [3] _ Therefore, for each tem- 
perature jump experiment, fresh solutions were mixed 
Fig. l_ Relaxation spectrum of lie-Val (I) and pGB-trypsinogen 
(T) in O-1 M Tris/HCi buffer. at pH = 7.4 and 296 K. The total 
signal before the temperature jump was adjusted to 20 V; E $= 
2 X 1 Fs ht, ci= 3 X IO* M; abscissa scale 0.2 s/div, ordinate 
scale 20 mV/div. 
to the desired concentrations; thus concentration un- 
certainties were reduced to a minimum, and a solution 
was processed not longer than 20 min. 
3. Results 
The time range in which chemical relaxation pro- 
cesses can be reliably resolved under the given experi- 
mental conditions lies between the heating time (rh = 
9 ps) and several seconds, if cooling corrections are ap- 
plied_ In this time interval neither the enzyme nor the 
dipeptide alone show any chemical relaxation process 
observable in the absorbance mode. Only the mixture 
of protein and dipeptide exhibits a clear but biphasic 
relaxation; (fig. 1). The initial rapid absorbance de- 
crease is associated with a concentration-independent 
- . 
time constant whch 1s < 7h _ This instantaneous change 
is attributed to the dilution of the reaction mixture as 
the temperature is increased [6] ; it agrees roughly with 
an estimation of the signal change calculated for the 
aqueous protein solutions using the corresponding values 
for the thermal expansion and t.be extinction coefficients, 
respectively. 
The rapid signal is followed by a slower change in 
the absorbance. Under all experimental conditions, this 
slower absorbance decrease is a single exponential. Fur- 
thermore, this relaxation exhl%its L&e characteristic fea- 
tures of a concentration-dependent chemical process. 
Fig. 2 shows that the observed relaxation times, mea- 
trations of protein, ct , and dipeptide cf, respectively, 
the time, constants for both the lower and higher pro- 
tein concentration tend to become independent of the 
dipeptide concentration. As seen in fig. 3, the ampli- 
tudes of the relaxation signals pass through a maxi- 
mum, which is located at (cF/c$):>, = 1 + z/c% (see [6]), 
where Krepresents the overall dissociation equilibrium 
constant of the observed chemical process. 
” 
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Fig. 2. Time constants r of the slow relaxation mode versus the 
ratio of total concentrations of dipeptide (I) and protein (T) 
with theoretical fitting; (a) c% = 5 X lo-’ hl, (b) c% = 2 X 1 OF5 
M; conditions as in fig. 1. 
For the theoretical analysis, it is important that under 
all experimental conditions and over a wide range of di- 
peptide concentration, only o?re chemical relaxation is 
observed. Furthermore, the reactions underlying the ex- 
perimental data depicted in figs. 24, occur in the same 
concentration ranges and under similar experimental con- 
ditions where large changes in the CD-spectrum demon- 
strate that the ligand causes a structural change from 
the trypsinogen-like to a trypsin-like conformation [2,4]. 
As discussed below, the range of relaxation times be- 
tween 0.2 s and 0.8 s suggests a more complex equilib- 
rium process involving structural isomerizations rather 
than a simple bimolecular binding step. Therefore the 
equilibrium constant determined previously by a ther- 
modynamic method [4] only represents an overall pro- 
cess probably consisting of several elementary steps. 
I 
T/S 
sured at two constant enzyme concentrations, decrease 
from about 0.8 s to 0.2 s with increasing dipeptide con- 
centrations- At higher ratios c: Jc$ of the total concen- 
t 
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Fig. 3. Absorbance amplitudes of the Cow relaxation mode 
versus the ratio of total concentrations of dipeptide and protein 
and theoretical fitting to eqs. (2) and (8); see text and table 1; 
(a)c%=S X 10s M;(b)c$=2X lo* hl. 
4. Relaxation kinetic analysis 
CDdata and X-ray diffraction analysis show that the 
free protein has the zymogen-like structure (T), whereas 
the complex with -the dipeptide (I) has a trypsin-like 
ccnformation (T’). In general however, the protein may 
equilibrate between the limit structures T and T’ and 
the dipeptide may separately associate with both con- 
formational states. A minimum reaction model has 
therefore to incorporate a? least two bimolecular ele- 
mentary equilibria and two structural isomerization pro- 
cesses as represented in scheme 1. The isomerizations 
may of course involve a whole series of individual struc- 
tural transitions_ 
i+T+ IT 
-1 
k 
I + T’s IT’ 
Scheme 1 
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Scheme 1 is characterized by three independent relaxa- 
tion modes [7] ; this is reflected in the redundancy re- 
lation K1 K2 = K3 Kq. The overall equihbrium dissocia- 
tion constant for this general scheme is given by 
(1) 
The bimolecular equilibrium constants K, and K4 are 
defined as dissociation constants. The structural iso- 
merizations are characterized by K, = CT/CT’ and K2 = 
FIT&B _ The bars denote equilibrium concentrations. 
The results of the present relaxation kinetic study dem- 
onstrate that only one reaction pathway in the general 
scheme is dominantly populated; otherwise we should 
have observed at least two relaxation processes during 
the kinetic titration over the large range of dipeptide 
concentrations, independent of which protein species 
is optically monitored. Another indication that one 
pathway is dominant is that no relaxation is observed 
with the free protein alone. Either there is no optical 
change connected with the transition T * T’ or more 
probably, this equilibrium is shifted far to one side or 
the other. As judged from the X-ray diffraction and 
CD-data [4], we have to conclude that CT 3 FT. i.e. 
the equilibrium concennation of the trypsin-like spe- 
cies T’ is always very small. Therefore the relaxation 
amplitude associated with the T + T’ equilibrium is 
also very small and may escape detection_ 
This preliminary inspection of the data suggests that 
the protein-ligand interaction may be described in terms 
of either of the limit pathways of the general scheme. 
4.1. Induced-fit model 
One of the limit pathways in scheme 1 represents 
the conventional induced-fit model [8], where a rapid 
bimolecular equilibrium is coupled to an intramolecular 
isomerization which is very often rate-limiting (scheme 
2). 
Scheme 2 
Defining the elementary equilibrium constants as K, = 
C$i?&- = k-l/k, and K2 = CIT/CIT* = k_2/k2, respec- 
tively, the overall dissociation constant for the induced- 
fit model is then given by z = K, /(I + Kzl). 
4.2. Selective binding model 
The other limit case for protein-ligand interactions 
may be called the pathway of selective binding. Accord- 
ing to scheme 3, the dipeptide can only bind to the 
trypsin-like form T’, thereby shifting the concentrations 
of the two unbound protein states. 
T 
Scheme 3 
With the definitions of K3 = Z;T/CT, = k_3 fk3 and of 
K4 = FI~?T’/Z;IT* = k, jk4 the overall dissociation con- 
stant for the model of selective binding is 
K=(l +K3)K4- 
4.3. Relaxaiion amplitudes 
In the limit of small changes, &I, in the absorbance, 
A, in response to a small temperature increase, ST, the 
relative change of transmitted light intensity 61/I moni- 
tored on the oscilloscope screen is related to the tem- 
perature change 6T in the observation cell [7,9] _ If the 
relative light intensity change is very small, such that 
61/I = --6A, the relaxation amplitude is given by: 
In eq. (2) vi is the stoichiometric coefficient (negative 
for reactants and positive for products) of species i 
(contributing to the total absorbance of n species) the 
concentration of which changes by an amount i5cj; R 
is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, AH0 
is the molar reaction enthalpy for one stoichiometric 
transition, and the factor ln 10 accounts for the decadic 
absorbance scale; T’ = (Z Vi’/~i)-’ is the amplitude fac- 
tor. 
For the two limit pathways represented in schemes 
2 and 3, respectively, with rapid bimolecular steps, the 
slow relaxation reflects an overall process. Thus AH0 
and r are normal mode parameters characterizing the 
overall reaction. Under the specifkd conditions, the 
amplitude factor for the induced fit-model (scheme 2) 
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is 
and for the model of selective binding (schelrne 3) we 
have 
r= ~+_L_ ( 
-1 
-t-1 _ 
5 FT -f FT, =IT* ) 
(4) 
For independent numerical analysis the amplitude fac- 
tor r should be written in terms of stoichiometric con- 
centrations. Applying the law of mass action to the in- 
duced-fit model we obtain: 
2(‘rT + FIT’) = (c? + c; + K) 
- [($ + C$ + a2 - 4+;3 l/2_ (9 
Inserting eq. (5) into the mass conservation relation 
Fr f-CT = c; + c; - 2(?JT + F,,.) (6) 
we replace the free concentrations of the reactants by 
total concentrations and the overall equilibrium con- 
stant E: 
Zl + c 
T 
=--a -t [(c! i C: + QZ - drFc!+j li2_ (7) 
For the mode! of selective binding, the corresponding 
substitution of free concentrations by stoichiometric 
concentrations is along similar lines. It can then be 
shown that both the induced-fit model and the model 
of selective binding are described by the same relation- 
ship 
It may be noted that only the defmitions of z are dif- 
ferent for both models. Therefore, in our case the ana- 
lysis of relaxation amplitudes alone cannot differentiate 
between the alternative pathways. 
4.4. E and reaczion enrhalpy 
If eq. (8) is inserted into eq. (2), *he numerical value 
of w and the absolute value of A.@ can be determined. 
Applying Beer’s law to the sum term ineq. (2), we ob- 
tain 
(9) 
where d is the length of light path through the absorb- 
ing solution in the observation cell (c! = 0.7 cm) and 
Ac is the difference in the (decadic) extinction coeffi- 
cients of products and reactants_ If eqs. (2) and (8) are 
now applied to the dissociation directions of scheme 
(2) and (3) respectively, then AH0 = Eli,. For the 
case of rapid bimolecular steps and slow structural 
changes, the overall Ac for both the induced-fit model 
and the model of selective binding is given by AE = 
eT - eIT’ , where it is plausible to assume that eIT E 
eT and +I.’ 2I ET*. Spectrophotometric measurements 
show that eI < cT and that AE = -5.2 X 10W3 M-1 cm-l 
for the given experimental conditions_ The best fit to 
the measured relaxation amplitudes as a function of 
total concentrations is obtained with the parameter 
values F= 5.1(?0.2) X 10” M and AH$iss = 26(&6) 
kJ/mole. The theoretical functions calculated with these 
parameter values are included in fig. 3. 
4.5. Relaxation times 
Once the numerical value for R is known, it is con- 
venient to plot the reciprocal values of the relaxation 
times versus the equilibrium concentrations of the reac- 
tion partners [7] _ It is this functional dependence be- 
tween l/r and TI + ET which allows discrimination be- 
tween the possible alternative reaction pathways de- 
picted in schemes 2 and 3 by simple inspection_ More- 
over, a closer examination enables us to discuss further 
modifcations of these alternatives_ As already mentioned 
a faster process reflecting sir?ple bimolecular equilibria 
is not observed. We discuss below that the time con- 
stants of bimolecular steps under the given experimen- 
tal conditions are much smaller than the actually ob- 
served relaxation times. Therefore the slow isomerization 
modes of the limit cases can be described by simple re- 
lationships. 
The relaxation time of the slow isomerization mode 
of the induced-fit model is given by [7] : 
-T 7-l =k,? :?+‘+, +k_,. 
IT 1 - 
(10) 
It is readily seen that 7-r is proportional to the sum of 
the equilibrium concentrations at low concentrations 
(PI + 2;, < K1) and converges to-the constant values 
k, -t k-2, at high excess of the dipeptide. The equilibrium 
concentrations are in turn connected with the stoichio- 
metric concentrations and to the overall dissociation con- 
stant by eq. (7). 
On the other hand, the model of -selective binding 
with slow structural transition predicts a concentration 
dependence of the slow relaxation mode according to 
7-1 = k3 + k_3(z;T. + K4)/(Fl + FT, -t K4)- (11) 
It is sufficient to state that the reciprocal relaxation 
time of the slow process according to eq. (11) is stead- 
ily decreasing with increasing dipeptide concentration; 
the maximum value is r-1 = k, + k_, reflecting the in- 
tramolecular relaxation of the free protein. This beha- 
viour is already qualitatively in contradiction with the 
experimental results; cf. fig. 4. Thus the model of selec- 
tive binding with rate-determining isomerization is ruled 
out as the dominant reaction pathway for the observed 
chemical process. 
The mechanistic schemes 2 and 3 also cover the al- 
ternative that the bimolecular equilibria are rate-deter- 
mining, i.e. that the structural isomerizations are very 
rapid processes_ This implies that the intramolecular 
processes, in order to be fast with respect to the bimo- 
lecular ones, should not involve complex (and therefore 
slow) isomerizations, but rather simple processes. The 
I 
l/s 
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0-j: 
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Fig. 4. Reciprocal relaxation time of the slow relaxation mode 
versus the sum of the equilibrium concentrations of dipeptide 
and protein with E-values from table 1- Theoretical fitting ac- 
coKling to eq. (10); (a) + = 5 x lo+ M, @) c; = 2 x 10-5 M. 
theoretical behaviour of the induced-fit model and of 
the model of selective binding is formally similar under 
this assumption. For the induced-fit model, the reci- 
procal values of the time constant of the slow relaxation 
is strictly linear with the equilibrium concentrations of 
the reactants: 
7-I = k, (z;r + FT) + k_, /(l + K;‘)_ (12) 
For the model of selective binding, the previous assump- 
tions lead to the expression: 
7-r = k, {?I/(1 + KS) + FT/K3} + k,. (13) 
Since both the kinetic data and the CD-results suggest 
that KS% 1,~ l is practically linear in (P% + +), the 
slope of this relation would then be given by k4 fK3. 
However, the experimental reciprocal relaxation times 
do not fulfill the linear relationship; they rather tend 
towards a constant value at high concentrations (fig. 4). 
The inconsistency between the actual data and the pre- 
dictions for the model of rapid isomerizations may per- 
haps be seen better from fig. 2. The plot of r versus the 
ratio cF/ct apparently converges to a constant non-zero 
value; 7 should, however, tend to zero, if the assumption 
of rate-determining bimolecular equilibria is correct. The 
analysis of chemical relaxations in terms of total concen- 
trations is straightforward not only for amplitudes but 
also for time constants. Relationships between equilibrium 
and total concentrations are given in eqs. (5) and (7). 
Among the examined mechanistic schemes, only the 
conventional induced-fit model is able to correctly re- 
produce all experimental observations quantitatively- 
The theoretical functions shown in fig. 4 are calculated 
for this model by way of least squares’ fitting to eq. (10); 
they are also recalculated and included in fig. 2. For the 
two protein concentrations investigated by kinetic ti- 
tration with the Ile-Val dipeptide, the optimized param- 
eter values [IO] for the induced-fit limit case are sum- 
marized in table 1 _ 
5. Discussion 
It has been mentioned that the observed chemical 
relaxation does not appear to reflect rate-limiting bi- 
molecular processes_ If protein and dipeptide simply 
react according to I + T = IT, the relaxation time of this 
reaction would be given by 3 /r = kl (FI + CT + z) = 
kl [(c! + C$ -t- z)* - 4+9 112 , see [6,7] _ Experimental 
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Table 1 
Kinetic and thermodynamic constants of the interaction be- 
tween pGB-trypsincgen and Ile-Val in 0.1 hf Tris - HCl buffer 
at pH = 7.4 and 296 K, evaluated according to the induced-fit 
model with rate-limiting intramolecular process. 
Sample: 
(a) @I 
cp 5.0 x lo-5 2.0 x lo+ 
KIM 5.1 x 10-s 5.0x 10-s 
KIIM 2.0 x IOP 2.6 x 1O-3 
x.2 /s-I 21 32 
k-9 Is-’ 0.57 0.64 
A$$ss/kJ mol-’ 19 32 
values of k 1 for diffusion controlled reactions are be- 
tween lo8 to 109 M-1 s-l [7] _ With this estimate and 
the number values for ?? and the total concentrations 
applied in this study, we calculate r to be between 0.1 
ms and 1 ms; two to three orders of magnitude smaller 
than the actually observed time constants. Furthermore, 
any process which is bimolecular or birnolecularly rate- 
controlled exhibits a strictly linear dependence on the 
equilibrium concentrations [7] _ T?ms, both order of 
magnitude and concentration dependence of the mea- 
sured relaxation times are inconsistent with a rate-limit- 
ing bimolecular reaction_ The observed chemical relaxa- 
tion must therefore reflect a rate-controlling isomeriza- 
tion of the protein in the presence of the dipeptide. Since 
only one chemical relaxation is observable, it appears 
that only one pa’rhway in the general interaction scheme 
1 is dominantly populated. Within the framework of 
this scheme quantitative analysis of the concentration 
dependence of time constants and amplitudes can dis- 
tinguish between *he various alternative mechanisms. 
Among these alternatives only the sequential, in- 
duced-fit model quantitatively applies to all experimen- 
tal data. Selective binding to the T’-form is not detect- 
able and rapid structural isomerizations coupled to 
slower, i.e. rate-limiting, bimolecular steps can be ruled 
out. 
In the same concentration range where the results 
of CD measurements and of X-ray diffraction analysis 
have shown that free pGB-trypsinogen has the partially 
disordered zymogen conformation, whereas in the pre- 
sence of the dipeptide, the protein-dipeptide complex 
has a trypsin-like highly ordered structure, a chemical 
relaxation spectrum is observed. The kinetic data reflect 
a rate-limiting protein isomerization coupled to a more 
rapid bimolecular ligand binding. It therefore appears 
justified to associate the observed slow isomerization 
with the trypsinogen-trypsin transition. The results of 
the relaxation kinetic study can then be specifically in- 
terpreted (in terms of the induced-fit model): the di- 
peptide predominantly binds to the partially disordered 
protein and subsequently induces a structural change 
to the trypsin-like ordered conformation. 
Also, independent of the crystallographic informa- 
tion, the relatively small values of the rate constants for 
this transition, k, = 26(*6)s-l and k_2 = 0.6(t-O.O4)~-~ 
suggest that larger parts of the protein participate in the 
structural change. Conformational changes involving 
only a few molecular bonds have rate constants repre- 
sentative for rotational processes; these however have 
time constants which are orders of magnitude smaller 
than the relaxation times observed ]7] _ Therefore, the 
isomerization between the trypsinogen conformation 
and the highly ordered trypsin structure appears to be 
a whole series of individual conformational steps which 
cannot yet be resolved with the present relaxation tech- 
nique. Unfortunately, the thermodynamic data are not 
informative enough to reveal further details on the pro- 
tein domain which is structured in the conformational 
transition_ The mean value of the standard reaction en- 
thalpy of the overall process in scheme 2, AH& = 
26(*6)kJ mol-’ , probably reflects partial cancellation 
of positive and negative contributions of a complex 
process in the macromolecule; the same holds for the 
overall mean entropy change As& = 4(+2O)kJ-1 mol-1 
computed from the numerical values of the reaction 
enthalpy and the overall equilibrium constant_ In a sirni- 
lar kinetic study the interaction between a hapten and 
an immunoglobulin has been investigated [l 1) . A re- 
fined analysis treating separately the respective ampli- 
tudes of the fast and the slow normal reaction modes, 
led to the conclusion that only the full reaction scheme 
(cf. scheme 1) was able to reproduce all observations 
correctly. In our case, less ample kinetic information is 
available; we can observe only one relaxation through- 
out the whole concentration range. This relaxation pro- 
cess is well reproduced by the induced-fit model up to 
concentrations where more than 90% of the protein is 
present in the ligand-binding form (cf. the theoretical 
functions in figs. 24). If the full reaction scheme 
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(scheme 1) with dominant ligand association along the 
induced-fit pathway at low dipeptide concentrations 
would hold, the second pathway should come into play 
particularly at high dipeptide concentrations; and at 
some dipeptide concentration it should be expected to 
observe at least two relaxation processes. Ligand bind- 
ing to the trypsin-like conformation T’ therefore may 
play only a very minor role, suggesting that cT, is al- 
ways very small compared to c,. 
In conclusion, it thus appears that the kinetic con- 
stants are consistent with a major structural change in- 
volved in the observed chemical relaxation. It should be 
emphasized that the relaxation kinetic analysis by itself 
reveals that there is a ligand-induced intramolecular 
process and that the induced-fit model describes the 
minimum mechanism; several other mechanisms can be 
excluded. The kinetic results can then be combined 
with CD and X-ray crystallographic data and the kine- 
tically observed protein isomerization can be specified 
in terms of the structural transition betv?een a trypsi- 
nogen-like and a trypsin-like conformation. The trypsi- 
nogen-trypsin system thus represents an instructive 
example for the complementary character of structural 
and dynamical information, -which together provide a 
more detailed knowledge of the interaction of the re- 
acting molecules. 
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